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Ebe1&bttatelíc ?îiessenger
A MONTHLY JOURNAL FOR STAMP COLLECTORS.

Matthew R. Knight, :: :: :: .: :: :: :: Iditor and Publisher.
EBIESTCWN, NEW BRUNSWIC2K, CANADA.

STAMPS FOR THESSALY.
The Turkish Government, wishing to establish a control of the postal revenues in the

districts occupied by its armies in Thessaly, prepared a special series of postage
stanps, now obsolete, which have been employed exclusively by the post offices in
Thessaly, during its-occupation by the Turkish armies.

These stamps are of a new type, eight-cornered in shape. Above is the inscription
(in Turkish): Ottoman Empire Postag'; in the centre is a view of the bridge at Larissa
(Greece); below is the inscription (also in Turkish): "Special for Thessaly, part of thd
conquercd country." The complete series is composed of five (.5)stanps: io, 20 paras,
.1, 2 and 5 piastres.

Besides the originality of design of these stamps, they will have an historical value
which will be readily understood, and will be niuch sought after, the number of sets
being limited and their issue having been only provisional.

Last month ve offered these stamps at 40 cents for the set; but, as Thessaly has been
evacuated since early in June and as we have been overwhelned with orders which
have come in fron all directions and which have greatly diminished our available stock,
we cannot now furnish sets except at the following prices, POSTPAID:

x set.........65 cents = 2 shillings and 8 pence;
io sets................,,..........,24 shillings;

zoo sets...... £9; - :: : :: , 500 sets......£42;

payable by post office money order, cheque or bank notes at current rates of exchange.
Unused stamps are accepted only at ro per cent. discount from face value.

We frank our letters with stamps of the diflerent foreign post offices in the Levant
according to instructions received.

No order will be filled, however respectable the- customer, if the cash does not ac-
cornpany the order.

Ali remittances should be addressed UNDER REGISTERED COVER to - - -

Messrs. i J. * TCHAKIDJI i & f Co.,
S ZINODJIFRL..I-HAN,

CDNT ANT IN CDL.EE.
Business established in z880, the largest in Turkey for the sale of Oriental stamps.

Our conplete -Catalogue of the stamps of Turkey and all the East, illustrated with
220 cuts, is sent POSTPAID to every person who remits 8 pence (z6c.) in unused stamps.
Or for 1/3 (3oc.).we will:send it bound in red limp cloth.

'X REFERENCES All the principal stamp merchants in the world. X
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1850 2 kr black
1858 2 " yellow

" 3 " green
1861 3 " c
1864 2 " yellow, 3 kr green, the p
1867 25 " dull lilac

" .50 " flesh (so called)
1883 50 " violet
1890 24 " blue

" 50 " violet
" 2 gld carmine

1896 1 " pale lilac
Newspaper, 1861, 1 kr gray
Postage Due, 1893 1, 2, 3, 5, xckr,

" 6kr
7 "c

" 20
" 50 "

LEVANT, 1888, 2 piastres
1890, 8 paras

" 5 piastres, unused
1892, 2 "

$o o6
9

30
4

air 5
:5
20

4
3

Approval sheets. Price-list free. Wants
filled. Anything in philatelic line.

W. SELLSCHOPP & CO.,
1o8 Stockton st., - - San Francisco, Calif.

We challenge the world to beat our x8c
sets of picked stamps. 5 sets for 78c. We
pay the postage.

15 Argentine Republic 18c
9 Bulgaria, '8 2.-8 8

, J-50S .8c
9 Cape of Good Hope 18c

ro Dutch Indies r8c
8 Ecuador, revenues used postally '8c
5 Guanacaste, '9o, 1-20C, small surch i8c
6 Guatemala, '87-95, 1-20c rSc

13 Italy, '63-67, Ic-21 I8c
3 Italy, unpaid, '90, provisional r8c

to Jamaica I8c
13 Japan, 5r-z yen, complete 18c
9 Mexico, '95, 1-20C I8c

9 Newfoundland, old and new 18c
8 New South Wales 18c
9 New Zealand 18c
7 Tunis, '88-95, i-4oc 18c

Remit by M. O. or in'current unused
stamps wrapped in oiled paper.

MATTHEW R. KNIGH T,
BOIESTOWN, N. B., CANADA.

5

A VALUABLE
STAMP COLLECTION
FOR SALE.

U. S. and Foreign. Ail U. S. depart-
ments and old issues; IOOO RARE ina hand-
some book, bound In cloth; catalogued by
Scott's 1898 at $28.93. Reprints are not
counted. Also, lots of old Postal Cards
will be sold very reasonably. Address,

ALFRED D'ESPTES,
ELIZA;ETH, NEW JERSEY.

15

6
10 On Omaha Exposition -Stamps and Ex-
40 hibit by sending for FREE copy of the Phil-

4 atelic West and Omaha Philatelist, Box 6o,
3 [Omaha, Nebraska. Subscription, je per
2 mo. Free X col. Ads. pay; 25C per inch,

cash with copy. Organ of largest Soc'y
irWest; only paper left of over 20 in.state.
Free sub. for names of 25 act. collectors
not on our list, if postage is sent for reply-

1000 Varieties.
Made up by çountries and mount-

ed on blank sheets. No revenues,
postals, cut squares or locals.

A Grand Bargain
For $1o.oo, ànd We refund your

money if you are not satisfied.

E. J. Kirby & Co.,
Marshall, Michigan.

cCD L L lEOT 9c R Si
IDE AL-E R!!
F=.U ES L.-S1 iEBý RËSUc !!

Our 8-page price lift wfile ready in
June.

Agents wanted to distribute these in
their localities,

We will pay liberally for thorough fer-
vices,

State pumber of copies. required and
apply toi

WiWAMS & CO., PhIlatelists,
Casilla 989, Lima, Peru.
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Froni Our Regular Correspondent. a typical tirst number and we shall

Arassachusetts Items. expect rapid improvement.
I Willard 0. Wylie, who has been

Notwithstanding the amount of corresponding for the Metropolitan
criticism that has been showered on Philatelist, will report Boston news
the Omahas and new revenues, the in the future for Mekeel's News.
public has taken kindly to both is- Hon. F. F. Olney, Providence, R.
sues, the Omahas because of their I., visited the roorns of some of our
variety and beauty and the revenues dealers last rnonth.
because-well because the people Ernest M. Carpenter has return-
had to. Of course sone people, for ed from a trip to the west, where he
instance express companies, have has been gone some four weeks.
tried to transfer revenue obligations Several of our dealers are laying
from their shoulders to the pocket in a stock of the Canadian maple leaf
books of their patrons, bùt the courts issue, with the idea that this issue
have protested in an emphatic man- will be good property in the near
jier. Boston dealers assert that our future.
new stanps are proving a blessing Philatelic Literature announces a

m thes ver dullatli times.ti .noine .in these very duil tirnes. ý change ia its management by which
Several times since the Omahas Lewis H. Benton retires. I under-

appeared, the Boston Post-Office has stand Mr. Benton contemplates a
exhausted its supply of the lower literary venture of some kind.
values, and this too in face of the fact . .
that they are supplied only on de- The Lowell Philatehi Society is
niand. showing remarkable signs of activ-

ity, by holding regular monthly
An inverted surcharge lias been meetings during the summer.

discovered in this city, in fact both At te eeting, m tt hilevnothe i c and 2c, surcharged in the same AttemetnJuy6 wien
manner, have been unearthed by the •new embers were admitted a very
New England Stamp Co. It seems enjoyable session was held. The sec-
that they were discovered in the retary of the society, Charles E. Ed-

stock assigned M. R. Warren & Co., son, is a very active and interested
b~ miember.

stationers. Imebr
The convention of the A. P. A. t My letter will not contain this

be held in New York in August will month very much in the way of news.
noti You know this is very "dry weath-
Boto philatels Irea tat to er. I will try to'do better next time.'Boston philatelists. I learn that Mr. Good Iuck and prosperity to the
Batchelder will attend, but I have MESSENGER in its new home.
yet to find a second deleg'ate.

Two new papers are reported. The BURNHAM.

Bay State Philatelist I have not seen.
The New England Philatelist has
appeared from Jamaica Plain and is With th September number, the
a small eight page paper, one column Pennsvlvania Philatelist is to be in-
to the page. The initial number is corporated with the Perforator.
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Written for the Messenger.

D. P. A1. Conetion.

THE 'lIRiD ANNUAL MEET; A GREAT
SUCCESs; AN EAsY VICTORY FOR

THE "ADVOCATE" TICKET.

When the mernmbers of the Do-
minion Philatelic Association decid-
ed upon Hamilton as the 1898 con-

vention seat, it was an assured fact
that, should the Convention prove a
failure, it would not bc through the
lack of interest displaved by the
Hamilton members. As soon as it
was made public that the ''anibitious
city" would claim the ineet, its local
members set themselves to work in
earnest to plan for the greatest gath-
ering of stamnpmen ever held on Ca-
nadian soil.

A preliminary meeting of the local
collectors was held on the evening iof

June 3oth to hear the final reports
from the various committees; but, as
everything was in readiness for the
Convention, the meeting adjourned
early.

The first indications of the coming
meet were the arrivals of R. G. Wid-
dicombe, of St. Catharines, and W.
A. Lydiatt, of Toronto, on Thursday
afternoon, both gentlemen wvheeling
to the city. Another delegation ar-
rived about 8 a. m. Friday, it being
composed of L. S. Graham, of Mer-
riton, and W. A. Beatty and George
Bradley, of St. Catharines.

About as soon as these gentlemen
had begun to make the acquaintance
of the local members, another crowd
arrived, composed of G. W. Starna-
man, F. I. Weaver and W. A. Star-
naman, of Berlin, and John H. Lowe

anii C. B. Morden, of Toronto.
Shortly afterwards the members

were agreeably surprised at meetin-
once again their old friend, Charles
Bailey, of Kaukauna, Wisc., coun-
terfeit detector of the Association.

About i i o'clock, when a goodly
number of delegates had assembled,
Mr. F. M. Robinson, ex-president of
the Hamilton Stamp Club, opened
the Convention with an appropriate
address of welcome, en behalf of the
local members. Mr. Bailey gave a
ihort address in reply, on behalf of
the visiting members.

The members then unanimously
elected Mr. Bailey chairman and Mr.
N. Matches, of Hamilton, sec'y pro
tem. of the Convention.

The chairman then read a congrat-
ulatory message from the president,
A. M. Muirhead, of Halifax, who
was u iable to be present; in reply to
which it was moved and resoived that
the secretary be instructed to write
Mr. Muirhead, thanking him for his
interesting letter and suggestions.

The first real matter of business
was that of re-instating Mr. 1. E.
Patterson, of Detroit, who has not
been considered a member since the
convention held at Toronto in 1896.
After considerable discussion it was
resolved, upon motion of Messrs.
Widdicoibe and Graham, that Mr.
Patterson be re-instated upon re-
ceipt of dues in full to date. This
matter having been disposed of, thie
meeting adjourned until 2 p. m.

The afternoon session was called
to order shortly after 2 o'clock, and
the members faced the camera and
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ha 1 a convention g-roup taken. The motion of C. Bailey and F. M. Rob-
next item of business was that of se-
lecting an official emblem. Mr. R.
S. Mason brought a design before
the meeting, whicli lie requested the
society to authorise. It was moved
by Dr. Kittson and seconded by A.
1-1. Ward that the design be accept-
ed. It was moved in amendment
tha. a committee, composed of C. S.
Applegath, E. A Marris a.id W. B.
Grant, be appointed for the purpose
of securing an appropriate emblem.
The amendment was carried.

At about 3.40 W. A. Starnaman,
chairman of the Constitution Com-
mittee was called upon to present the
report of that committee. The Con-
stitution was then read for the first
time. Upon motion of C. S. Apple-
gath and W. A. Lydiatt, it was de-
cided that all information asked for
on the application be published with
the name of each applicant for mem-
bership. It was moved by E. A.
Marris and carried unanimously that
the sec'y-treasurer be required to
publish a financial statement each
month.

After some discussion it was de-
cided that hereafter each candidate
for office at the annual elections shall
have been a meniber for at least 3
months before the official nomina-
tions are declared. It was also de-
cided to add an advertising and sub-
scription department to the list of
offices, and nominations were called
for. The candidates nominated were
R. G. Widdicombe and W. A. Lyd-
iatt. After some discussion the
above by-laws were added to the con-
stitution and declared law. Upon

inson a vote of thanks was ý-vdered
the Constitution Committee for :ts
very efficient services.

The Credential Coinmittee then
retired to an ante-room to count the
ballots, while a social gathering was
held in the hall and the delegates
were entertained witli music. In the
course of about an hour and a half
the chairman of the Credential Com-
mittee, E. A. Marris, returned with
the following report:

Number of votes polled 92, of which 3 or

4 were thrown out on account of the mem-
bers not being paid up. The election re-
turns are as follows (tl, iumbers refer to
votes received, the first . each case being
elected):

PRESIDENT.
A. M. Muirhead, Halifax, N. S. acci.

VIcE PRESIDENT.
C. S. Applegath, Hamilton, Ont. 6o
A. H-. Adams, Whitby, Ont. 18

VIcE PRESIDENT FOR UNITED STATES.
Charles Bailey, Kaukauna, Wisc. acci.

SECRETARY-TREASURER.
Geo. W. Starnaman, Berlin, Ont. 51
Robt. G. Widdicombe, St. Catharines 24

COUlNTERFEIT-DETECTOR.

F. J. Garraty, Richmond, Que. acci.
EXcHANGE-SUPERINTENDENT.

E. L. Shove, Unionville, N. Y. 53
F. B. R-ynolds, Halifax, N. S. 24

AUcTION-MANAGER.
N. Matches, Hamilton, Ont. acci.

ATTORNEY.
J. A. Wainwright, Northampton, Mass.

accl.
LIBRARIAN.

F. 1. Weaver, Berlin, Ont. 55
W. B Grant, Hainilton, Ont. 20

OFFICIAL ORGAN.
Philatelic Advocate, Berlin, Ont. 55
Ontario Philatelist, St. Catharines, O. 17
Stamp Reporter, St. Catharines, Ont. 3

TRUSTEES.
R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Ont. 55
George W. Hicks, Mitchell, Ont. 54
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E. A. Nlarris, Han:lton, Ont. 44 up i hearing tue reports ai the var-
James 1-1, Slater, Hamilton, Ont. 38 j oflicers. The Secretary report-
W. A. Beattv, St. Catharines, Ont. 17

(Three trustee- are elected.)
Anv. AxD SUBsCRIPTION AGFNT'r. the year. 2 t s

R. G. \Viddiconbe, St, Catharines i ccîved. 2 deaths. The Auction Man-
W. A. Lydiatt, Toronto, Ont. 4 reported a percentage frram the

iSo Covrio.tree sales of $.6. Postage, etc.,
TORONTO. ONTARIO 65
Halifax, Nova Scotia in

The official bulletin was then Counterteit Detector reported hav-
placd o th ~vll, ntIon notojiing exaiiiined seven stamps only dur.-placed on the wall, and on motion -

the meeting adjourned. in- the 'ear. A charge of fraud wa.i
laid by one member against anothe-,

Thle eveniing session was called theenIlssinxvscle ta but as neither wvas paid u-p, the ma.-
orcler about 8. 30, shortly after which
light refreshments were served by vote ae
the Hamilton Stamp Club. About tiring officers.
9 o'clock the meeting was again
called t. order and an auction sale
conducted by Mr. Widdicombe was home Saturday afternoon, the even-

proceeded with. Fifty-two lots were in- session was made informai, anid

offered for sale and sone of the enlivened with music, speeches, ett

prices realised were as follows: C. S. APPLEGATE
Canada, i e6, 3e laid paper, on or.ginial - -I

100 VAFtIE-TIEý-, 4 ~N~
cover, cat log led at $5.oo, was so'd for 5o Contatis staîaps froin Honduras, unused,
cents. United States, 1875, 3 c blue, re-is- Egypt, Argentile, Mexico, etc. Only one t,

à cnstoiner. P1ostage 2c extra.
sue, used, very good copy, but smnll cor-
ner missing, highest bid 25 cents. A fine 64 .1 1

library ofabout Soo different philatelic pub- L POg 22 Ltra.
lications wvas sold for $3.o5. A sheet of TOE 5 0 5 U. S. S.

oo Se Canad.t Jubilee, unused, was offered TOEO 0os0a 13, S. .
at face, as vere also two halif sheets.

At the conclusion of the sale re- No. 2 is now ready. Sent free for the
asking. If.you send a 2C stanmp for postage

freslhineits w e again served. The and mention the PHILATELIC MESSENGER,

eveninr session adjourned about 1 will send you a handsonie Unused Postal
Card wit it.
0s Lohmeyer, 922 N. Gilmor St., altimore, Md.

Tte moyern 2 resins openedw B y
about r o'clock, but, owing ta tl S R
oppressive 

saeeat, o $ business ai'age e

inmportance vas trasactec '4 Bln o haend o 9Cs.

mo-ni g ias occupied.chiefly ini ix- eAmned o e yot as onr us ur

laid by n one memb er gistnte-

butiiii ase neihe wa pi u, h m

a g t vticent collection of ttandard Stamp Co.,
W. H. Tlurston, ai' Flesherton, . ( ofIthmePORAT msD,)

Thie aiternoon session was tazen 14 Nicholson Place, St. Louis, Mo.
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The Philatelic M esseger.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY,

Subscription:
In Canada, United States and New-

foundland, 15 cents per year; to ail other
countries, 25 cents per year.

Subscriptions must begin with current
nuiber. Back numbers cannot be sup-
plied at subscription rates.

Advertising Rates:
One inch, 30 cents; quarter colnin (r 14'

inches), 5o cents; half column, 9acents; one
column, $1.70; one page, $3.25.

The following discounts arc allowed on
contracts: 3 months, 10 per cent.; 6 mos.,
20 per cent.; 12 MOS., 25 per cent. Con-

tract forms will be sent on application.

TERMS:---Positively cash in advance in
every case. Contract ads. must be paid
for quarterly in advance.

Address all communications to
MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,

Boiestown, X New Brunswick, X Canada,

We greet our readers from Boies-
town, where the MESSENGER is noW
established. As the present number
has been prepared in the midst of
packing and unpacking, we are sure
our friends will not complain of the
reduced size of the paper and the
tardiness of its appearance. The re-
duction, however, is not so much in
the amount of reading matter as in
the acivertising space. We have been
obliged to omit the exchange notices
and several advertisements last re-
ceived. These will appear in next.
issue.

The outdoor life of the summer
vacation is not favourable to philat-
ely. The interest in it wanes in the
summer months, but waxes as warm
as ever when the lengthening even-

ings woo to in.ors pursuits. TI'c
collecting instinct is a part of the3
constitution of man and will never
die. Of the many objects on which
it exercises itself, few are more in-
structive and commendable than the
collecting of postage stamps.

The next two issues of this paper
vill be eiglt-paged ones only, and all

the available advertising space in
those numbers is already engaged.
The September number vill be a sea-
son opener, and will contain about
20 pages. We cati find room for a
few niore advertisements in the issue
for September, although S pages are
already engaged. Application for
space nust be made soon.

Our next number will contain an
article from Mr. R. S. Baker, whom
we hope to secure as a regular con-
tributor. We have made arrange-
ments with Mr. J. F. Farrell to fur-
nish us with full reports of the Ñ4ew
York Conventions in August and
September. We have reduced our
subscription, but we intend to pub-
lish a better paper than ever. We
expect to add at least 750 nanes to
our subscription list before another
summer.

Six Dollars for One. Nm
100 VARIETIES

SELECTED UNUSED STAMPS.

No Seebecks or Reprints.

Catalogued at $6 by Scott's 58th.

Postpaid for $1.oo.

Johnstown Stam1p and Publising Co.,
3 and I Thomas Building. .Johnstown, Pa.
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From1 Our Regular Correspondent. me of mv broken amI as it looked
From the Land Of Steady vhen the plaster cast was removed,

H1a bits. How any one, and sonie of theni ar-

It is very amusing to read the ti-
rades against certain issues about to umbians, puzzles me, but perhaps 1aino judge. 1 knoxv xhat 1 like,appear, and no abuse is strong e-
nough to characterise them to those an Uic Omaas a then-
who are so decidedly down on them. _

This feeling was shown out before
the Vasco da Gama, New Zealand
and Omaha issues appeared, but if the stamps with Iie speculative taint
you keep your eyes open, you will no-attached to te have the largest
tice that the 'holy horror" objectors sale.
in nine cases out of ten will grab These stamps are more noted as a
them as quickly as those who are sat- rule foi their heauty, and beauty las
isfied with anything. "They are so Ilie eau over ugliness in Most cases.
pretty," they liaven't the heart to re- 'lle stamps of Mexico are probably
sist taking them, and this willI be the freer frowi speculation than those of
case to the end of the chapter. anY country in existence, because

The Omahas have been pretty well nearly ail of tie stanips are plain
circulated by this time, and it is a- although verv few cat be
musing to read the remarks about called ugly. Most of the handsome
them. Some think them very hand- stanîps are used b- countries having
some, especially those parties who a small postal service comparativelv,
were particularly anxious to have as for instance: Congo, North Bor-
them, while others run them down i neo, Portugal, Nein Zaland and
a very decided way. Mr. Luff, in th several of the African and Central
American Journal of Philately for AiTieic.ii statts. The stamps of
July; calis then miserable daubs, and Great Britain and her colonies, as
(escribes each value in lanpoonicv as those of the United States,
siyle, with considerable reason. One are, however, generally neat stamps,
journal cracks them up as '"superior and, in the main, less given to spec-
to the Columbians." Whew! This ulation, and the collector vho does
journal bas called Mr. Luif an ac- not want unnecessary issues cat
knowledgced expert, and future re- 1 <keep busv these particular
marks will be watched for with in- stamps together.
terest. The colours of the stanps are The volunteer United States sol-
pretty enough, but some of the pic- diers in the war ofthe Rebellion were
tures do look comical. The 4c is a allowed to send letters home vith-
rather light yellow affair, repi-esent- out a stamp, and the mark on them
ing an Indian hunting a buffalo, Mr. of 'thîrce cents due"was collected

Luif calîsý it a ere- o n other from Uic î-ecipient. The xvriter hasLuff calls it a terrier, "or anyote
pup," chasing a pig. We are told a fc' of Uîese lette-s stili. Oneclias
that the 8c (which is about the hand- on the envelopea picture ofCol. Eus-
somest one) is the design of Frederic worth s as.;assînation by Jackson ii
Remington, and a masterpiece. A the iatter's hotel at Alexandria, Va.,
horse, whi.zh is a proninent fi4ure ii in colours. Another has a picture of
it, lias a monstrous head and neck, Q along on
more of the donkey order. One of horseback, like Sheridan's famous
his legs, which are very delicate has ride. And still another envelope is
a triang-ular crook, which reminiiids j îCouwtîed cs pag rm. o
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Williams & Co., Casilla 989, Lima, Peru.

WHOLESALE
DEPARTMENT
DISCONTINU EID.

The best plan for accunulating a stock
of stamps is by exclanging, because the
most PRACTICABLE and CHEAPErST. We in-
stance the case of the late Henry Grenmel
who built up his business by importations
made principally by exchanging. To a
dealer who is unacquainted with the ex-
ceeclingly rich opportunities for buying
stamps at LOV PRICES in a country like
Peru (where there is no opposition of con-
sequence) by our methods, the RESULTS
VILL BE SURPRISING. For example,

we paid $1.25 (5 sh.) foir ooo Peru put up
in bundles of ioo, which, upon subsequent
examination, we found to contain about ioo
of the 1858-60 issue, includitg TWo MDIO
PEso yellow, and the balance was well
worth $20 to any dealer. This was excep-
tional, but the more ordinary varieties are
generally well mixed in average !ots.

Dealers desiring to enlarge their stocks
at a minimum outlay, CANNOT DO BETTER
than have a REGULAR supply fur exchang-
ing with local dealer; and those in other
parts, in addition to the question of whole-
sale and retail cAsH sales. As aL desirable
country Peru fills ail requirements, because
of the GREAT VARIETY and because there is
NOT an abundance on the market (except
surchanged, of which the remainders prin-
cipally consisted), more especially of late
issues, as will be seen by glancing through
t he majority of price-lists. FURTHERMORE,
we are BOOMING Peruvian stanips, and,
wtit lie issue of our catalogue and a month-
ly philatelic journal, there will be a great
demand for them.

Our stamp business - on which we are
not in the least dependent - is reaching
such large proportions that it is absolutely
NECESSARY for us to discontinue wholesal-
ing - occupying as it docs the bulk of our
spare time for sorting, etc. - and to con-
fiaxe our attention to retail and commission
sales, which are much less trouble and so
better serve the purpose of enlarging our,

collections.
For this reason we have decided to offer

our services for the purchase of Perttvian
staips in quantity, at io% cnimxission, to
any person who will place the necessary
purchasing money with us to the anount of
not less than $6o (£12) annually. The
common Peru we can buy at the rate of6oc
to $i per rooo; and the better assortnents
- good mixtures of common and scarce,
including unpaid, officiai, old and niew is-
sues and high vahxes, in bundtes as they
come, UNSORTED, - at $1 to $2 per 1000,
the scale reckoned by cost. After being
properly sorted and classified, these mix-
turcs cati easily be disposed of for cAsH at
several times cost. This we can GUAR-
ANTEE FROM O.R ACTUAL EXPERIlNCE.

Any business man understandinig stanps,
can at once begin a very profitable business
with thlese alone. It is not necessary to
etter into a general wholesale or retail bus-
iniess in order to reap the benefits of our
offer, as dealers will be only too glad to
supply quantity and quality desired in ex-.
change, or to pay cash wlen price is reas-
onable. We cai s- pply addresses of sev-
erad well kuown wholesale dealers in Eur-
ope who lave lately written to us offering
to take AtRcte quantities of the comnion as-

sortments at $2 to $3 per tooo. These or-
Cer. we WIL. NOT FILL as they do not send
cash in advance, atnd all our FUTURE whole-
sale purchases w1ll be macle only on com-
mission and against cash deposit.

On receipt of any sum frotm $2o (a third
of the minimum annual purchasing m toney
and which can be used to try our plati) up-
wards, we will at once proceed to fulfil our
agreemett, and will forward a box of
stamps by parýel express as soon as pur-
chiases justify it.

Under this minimum purchasing deposit
we cannot limit our services to any one per-
son, but our well known reputation should
be sufficient guarantee that we will not un-
dertake more than we can fulfil to the sat-
isfaction of all concerned. We shall be
rleased, however, to hear from any person
vishing the exclusive supply and who can

back it up with sufficient funds, about $:5o
quarterly. In conclusien: We have ex-
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plained al pertinent points and it will be
useless to ask us to deviate from these
terms. Under no circuinstances will we
buy for any dealers account until we re-
ceive the purchasing money or equivalent
in approved rare stamps. On our part we
assure 6oon and RELIAiBLE services.

WILLIAMS & CO., Philatelists,
CASILLA 989, LIMA, PERU.

Certain unused stanps of Peru are on t.;m
market in lairge quantities as tiegovernnent
recently sol( the balance of the obsolete
stanmps. on hand (certain values of 876;to 1895)
anti prices on Ltiese have droppeci: but our cor-
responlents must not tliik that all or even
a large proportion of Peruvian stam lps e n or
Ill be sold at sucli greatly reducedl prices.

As a inatter of fact only 26 varletles were in
tils remainder in large quanîtities aid thiese,
wlth 6 exceptions, are surcharged stamps. It
vill cause ti"iooii" in otîler varieties ais a

great m:ny collectors vill buy thiese re:ili-(ters at the new prices, and will afterwtards
naturally desire to obtain the many otlhtr
varle les: f hus creating an extensive im nud
We liold qu ite a large stock of neaî ly :%Il the
varieties in this remainder, and will not te
undersoli by any dealer. We vill give our
clients the ben-fit of any reduetion wliicl
maîy be mnade at, any time on any st:·mps we
sell. Be sure aud obtain our price-list itsee
advt. on 2nd page of cover) anld SAVE 3tsNEy.

Fr'om the Land of Steady
Habits.

(Continued fron page 58.)
the counterpart of an American ßag,
with the blue square, white stars and
the usu il coloured stripes, the ad-
dress oeing written on the white
spaces.

Recognising the tact that it is hard
to please everybody in the matter of
reviews, many of those journals call-
ed "'eading" do not have a review
department, but they are perfectly
willing to be reviewed, and would
probably feel sore if their merits were
not set forth, showing that they have
their weak spots and like to be flat-
tered as well as anybody else. At the
sanie tie, it is niuch more sensible
in a leading journal to dispense with
this departnient than to niake it a
useless one by having a prejudiced
and unfair critic at the head of it.

During the writer's publication of
a philatelic journal, lie was besieged
with offers of contributions, and the
compensation asked for varied froni
nothing to pay of good proportion.

While nany good contributors could
be obtained for "ad space," it was
noticeable that those who set a rea-
sonable nioney figure gave the best
satisfaction, and tried to earn it. It
only took a short time to find out that
the free contributors wanted a
chance to air their personal preju-
dices. And if their stuff was modi-
fied, they very soon quitted boring
you.

It doesn't always hel) a person's argu-
ment to swear 'oy a catalogue. If a person
will observe carefully fron year to year, or
look back over his old ones, lie will notice
some things that are left out subsequently,
only to appear again still later. It is ag-
gravating to have certain kinds of stamps
which do not appear in the latest issues.
You may find a place for them in the album,
but stamps cannot be properly placed with-
out a catalogue, there 'ore you have to hunt
up the necessary information. These both-
cring omissions recruiit the ranks of those
who go in for blank albums.

In philately, as in other lines, a correct
stateient is soon spoiled by variations in
quoting fromn the original article. A change
of a word at first, with continued ot er
changes, will make .the truth-teller out a 1a 1-
sifier. Most people have read the story of
a man who "ate something as black as a
crow, and told his neighbour so," and the
neighbour said it vas a crow that was cat-
en, till fiiallv soie one said it was three.
These twistings of the truth are comnion.
You nay say a thing happens in one mnonth,
and have it copied as happening in another,
and, through change.' of one figure, your
statement is knocked into smithereens.

I should like to see a discussion of the
question, "Does a published black-list in
general do any good?" While it may iake
sone sensitive crooks squirmî a little,1 have
i doubts as to its naking the publisher

popular. And it is certain that sone pub-
lishers who countenance it do not pay their
own bills very promptly. If there was a
philatelic mercantile agency, having what
is usually designated a "dead-beat' list,
some of tie publishers would find their own
naines therein, and then it wouldn't be so
funny, and some socicties would bc found
there also.

HEN'RY A. CHAPMAN.

d-er WHEN WRITING TO OUR AD-
VERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION THE
MESSENGER. :::: :: IT WILL OBLIGE
BOTH THEM AND US.



SUPPLEMENT TO PHILATELIC MESSENGER.

Our. fremlum LM
FOR~ 1897-98.

For 25 Cents
We will send you the Philatelic

Messenger for one year, and give you
FREE a 20 word exchange notice, -not
counting the address. If you send a
stamîped and add-essed envelope, we
will send you one of the following
premiums-your own Lchoice. Reinerm-
ber, yon get the exchange notice too.

1. A nice collection of 100 dif'erent foreign
stimps.

3. Brit. Honduras, 6e on 10c, violet, red sur-
charge, unused, cat. value 20c.

4. A set of 4 Canada Jubilce, 1, 2, 3 and 5e.
5. A set of 7 Canada postal cards, 1871-97,

cat. value 30e.
6. A Canada postal card, unused, catalogued

at 30c, Scott's 57th, No. 417.
9. A set of 10 Greece, 1862-82, cat. value 26c.
10. A Mount Athos stanp, catalogued at 5Oc.
11. A set of 6 Newfoundland, obsolete, cat.

value 24c.
13. Sarawak, 1892, le on 3e brown, and Sian,

1889-91, la on 3a, both unused, cat. value .30c.
14. A set of 6 Servia, 1881. 5p to ld, cat. value

26e.
15. Straits Settlements, 3e on 32e violet rose,

and Selangor, 3c on 5c rose, both unused, cat.
value 27c.

16. A set of 9 Switzorland, 1881, unused, 2c
to 1 fr, cat. value 36c.

17. A set of 10 Turkey, cat. value 2..
18. Adams' Catalogue of Canadiau Reven-

ues. (The stamped envelope need not be sent
for this premiumn.)

33. Canada Jubilee, 10c., brown violet, un-
used.

34. Set of Guatemala, 1887-95, cat. value 25c.
35. Set of 10 Janiaica.
36. sot of 4 Japan, 1896, Memoerial, cat. value

30c.
37. Set of 9 Mexico, 1895, le to 20c, cat. value

31c.
38. Set. of 3 Newfoundland postal cards, le

2o and 2 & 2c, unused.
39. Set of 8 New South Wales, 18S2-91, 'ine.,

3p and Sp, cat. value 29c.
40. Set of S Tunis, 1888-93, le to 40c. cat.

value 29c. ,

:Por 35 cents
We will send you the Philatelic

Messenger for one year, and one of
the following premiums. Send us a
stamped and addressed envelope, and
tell us which one you want. You get.
an exchange notice, also.

19. A set of 9 Cape of Geod Hope, 1881-94, 4p
to 1s, cat. value 29c.

20. A set of 7 Costa Rica, 1889, le to lp, un-
used, cat. value 41e, -

41. Canada Jubilee, Se. violet, unused.
42. Canada Jubilce, 15c, steel blue, unused.
43. Confederate States, 1863, 2c, red, unused,

catalogued at 35C.
41, Set of 5 Newfoandlaud, 1897, inc., the

scarce le and 2o Cabbot issue.

For -,o cen-t
We will send you the Philatelie Miles-

songer for one year, and one of the fol-
lowing preniums. Send us a stamped
and addressed e.ivelope, and tell us
which one you want. You get an ex-
change notice also.

21. A set of 7 Bolivia, 1894, lc to 100c, cat. val-
ic 51c.22. A set of 10 Bulgaria, 1889, Is to l lev.,cat.
value 50c.

23. Ceylon registration envelope, 1885, 12c,
i-ose, size 6 by Il luches, unused and entire, cat.
value 60c.

24. A set of 8 Ecuador revenues, used postal-
l, cat. value $1.95.

25. A set of 20 India, 1865-92, cat. value 63c.
26. A set of 9 North Bornco, 1887-92, je to 10c,

cat. value 43c.
27. Aset of 8 Queensland, 1882.94, ip to Is,

cat. value 44c.
28. A set of 10 Thirn &Taxis,'i ingSand

10 sgr. and 30 kr.,uniused, cat. va .
29. United States envelope, 1S75-i ,1c blue on

fawn paper, unused and entire, catalogued at
75e.

ForD 50 Cents

We will send you thePhilatelicMels-
senger for one year and one of tbe fol-
lowing premiums. Send us a stamped
and addressed envelope and tell us
which one you want. You get an ex-
change notice too.

30. A set of 4 British Guiana provisionals,
1890, le on 1, 2. 3 and 4d, cat. value 63c.

31. A set of 7 Labuan, 1894, lithographed, 2c
to 40c, cat. value $1.10.

32. A set of 5 Peru, unpaid letter, 1883, le to
50C. surcharged vith triangle, cat. value 80c.

45. CanadaJubilco, ic, black, unused.
46. Set of 6 Cuba, 1896, le to 20c, unused, cat.

value 65c.
47. Cuba, 1897,40c, orange brown, catalogued

at 60c.
48. Set of 4 Newfoundland Cabot, 5, 6, 8 aud

10c, unused, cat. value 55c.
Remit in current unused stamps of

any country. Subscribers in Canada
are requested to remit, when conveni-
ent, in b, 2, 6, 8, 10, 15, 20 and 50e
staips. The 10, 15, 20 and 50c stamps
nust be well centered and with full

gum.
Subscribers in the United States will

please enclose a Sc. stamp in the
directed envelope. Attention to tbis
will prevent delay in the forwarding
of premiUms.

Subscribers outside of Canada, the
United States and Newfoundland must
add 15e to each of the above offers, and
are requested to remit in well-centred
stamps of as mnany values as possible.

It will be sufficient to give the num-
ber of the premium you want.

Address all letters plainly to
MATTHEW R. NIGHT,

Oak Hill, Charlotte County,
New Brunswick, Canada.
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BARGAIN & tXCIHANGE COLUMN. for 'e purpose ofSattisfa.c!uon is g1uara-ýntoed mn all Cases. O.
Advertisewmnts are inserted und'r this M. R cssm, /o the 1-lesperian, corner 17th

and Morrison, Portland, Oreg-on. [1rle.ng at the rate of a half cent per word. and r
e cs . EXCHANGE wanted with stamp col-Millnimoin charge is 15 cents. 'lhe lirst le:-tors in anly floreign country. Basis of'

word otf eaci advertiseient is set in 0. S.e ots catou A.
Antique; otlcrwise no display is allowed. Know.,Palmerston, Ontario. [13

Subscribers are entitled to bne FREE Ex-
CIIA\tE N0TEs in this colunmn for each a-

nual sub.,cription of f5 cents remitted toi 75 varieties United States $0.35
the .. isssNa;a Ollice direct. Notices are i -j j .u leties United States 1.00

lim:ted to 20 words, and copy must be senmt 5--0 varietics Foreign 2.00

witI subscripion. Offers to uuv or SELL i o varicties Foreign and Album 7.50

canot be accepted as excianege notices, 300 U- S- keveimues, lc. to $2.50 1.00

bat nunst be paii for ai t7uoted rates. igh Class Forign & U S. on Approval.
- - - -- I I. C. Estes, 9th & !larney, Omaha, Nebra ska.

VVANTE. D:-All k'inds, any quantity, of,.
fori5 copper coins, aso Canadea, UUited ntdSae.
sat7s and Covaretdeirate bank bUies and Sees.-2

a".. canada current i.ssue postage wanteJ 1 bave put up a packet of 1000, nîixed
inSany quantity, cFaoi or gnand col- 2.oroion stamps, no Europetn, that vill cat-

L--ctons of' stamps. oixchaîes0f' Canada aloue over 20or.e, and contains over 20

stamps maide. forjob lots of statnps, Coîm- vareties,
bWans, ..rstish Co9ontas, etc. ny-, o , Nebras.

W DS, 401 ASt, T A. A. Van Wie, Schenectdy, New York. 20

G nt a rper copy of Canloanda PhilateE _ 20_ FOR$L25.
taine-Cnedats oldest stabankubil an r-

mal. _______16 1 SE

APP OVAL Shents. i havpose e fine Our packet of 0 oo oixed stamips,
stionps to spens ont on approval. Four cfaaa a loueiover2o.oo , for over .0.
ra re sta dp s g iv en to th o so scoeditiesoforio nly $Z.25 , c on t s 6 c. text -

shects. W% E. DoxEv., i2 XS'i est 9th St., tîIbtOiitSo a.psfmSut
Anderson, Indiana. ooas etc \ni. R. Ap-

a5s ALL diffenSt, Toreign stanaps, 25 . and Central Anei'ica, Africaant Asia
difG'reit . S. postage onlv, an album (700 Try a sanple ttlousanicd you tlill
i.gaztrutions) anad 500 stal stm hinges, ail for $m.510

3c. Finc PPR ets at So . Vavuable prem-
racs gntion Messenger. W. T. Iîc- YOUR MONEY BACK fo YOr WANT IT.

s , 179 NO. 7tD St., Newark, N. J. HAMPDEN St., STAMP COMPANY,
DUPLICATES? es, a. ndreds of them, Box 29

aIl 5ood ones. Write for boo or psitm ist. t
d.fr. ent 4-B.1, La Porte Cit , Iowa. RANS-MISSISSM SïAMPS.
UNITED Statnes, and500stc Scott's 1495 or

35W Fin Theet att 50°'.St Vauaf prem- 5 , o

1497, lresi'ie, 12c-; 1587, 7c-; 1713, 3c. h e ossso ,2 ,~ ,î,5c
1750, centage extra . RW. T. G. i an $2, each value beig of a different
Uî'ýA11 L, Senea, KossuthCo., Iowa. design1. I %vill sell theni at following prices:

FOR S00 conînoî nixetO Canadian 1, 2 a 4 Sc, set of four e s.
stanips, 1 wl mcail aoo varieties foraig t 1, 2, 4, 5, o, $oc, set of six$.5

tanps, 100 LI. S. stamips andi one docn 1, 2, 4t 5, S, con, oe set seven .90

onio1-skzinl approval shents, xwith a U. S. y S) 4an 10C nt c, r, set of eig t 1.95

leIttersheet. J. W. SLLLS, 2324 Esther St., 1) 21 4, 5, S, 10, 50C, $1, $2, set Of 9 4.00

St. Louis, Mo.___ On rolesae orders a will charge the
HAVE somie gooti dîîphca(es to C\- followinig premlitins over face: Up to $5,

Lsuitable for collections of from S per cent.; fro that to $lo, 6 per cent.;
aooo ton25. Write oovr , 4 per cent.

tE Dr. W. A. FA, SWORT1, SaW
Uichi a. States, unsd Scott' _49 

or_.

A COLLECTOR isg s e o make Ie ac- WM. MATLOCK, X
quaintace of several collectors il Canada 506 South 7th St., , Springfield, Illinois,
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The Perforator
And Philatelic Messenger
For 25 cents a year.

0se
Volume i of the Perforator, 65c. Can

furnish all numtbers of Vol i, except 6 and
12, singly at 5c; also Vol 2, No. i.

lote
HENRY A. CHAPMAN,

Box 72, :: :: :: :: :: Rocky Hill, Conn.

The Philatelic Acvocate
On trial three morths for

A :2 CDENT TA M F.
A year's subscriptiloi for 10 stamip papers

dated before 1897.
STARNAMAN BRos., BERLIN, ONT., CANADA.

ARTHUR L. AUSTIN, X X
Agent for the Philatelic Messengcr in

South Africa, begs to offer to Dealers and
Collectors his packet No. 3, containing 50
South African stamps for is 6d. Unused
stamps of Canada and United States ac-
cepted if erder does not exceed 2 packets;
otherwise by P. O. O. Apply early to Box
334, Dirbai, Natal. 12

WANTED-COLLECTORS
In ail countries, to send vour nane and ad-
dress on a postal card for insertion in the
Philatelic Collectors' Address List. Meii-
tion what specialties you are collecting and
in which languages you receive and answer
correspondence, and if collector or dealer.
A.C.ble m»n,621,• .Br«nai<ufl Av.,

Jersey; Cif/. :: Ne erse|!.

àb8.48.gPeV aplats Jpa Jpaespàjp em 80

To buy for CASH-or
9 exchange for other stamps WP

--used CanadaJubilee and
Newf'dl'd Cabot stamps.

W9' Send on approval.
Wt T. I. KNIGT, X BOX 258, >
àv. YARMOUTI, NOVA SCOTIA. Jr.

te' WHEN WRITING TO OUR AD-
VERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION THi-E
MESSENGER. ::::::IT WILL OBLIGE
BOTH THEM AND US.

$tandard $tamp Co.
INCOroIrATEn).

Capital Stock S:5,00 aild up.
Established 1885.

H. FLACHSKAMM, lanagcr.
No. 4 Nicholson Place.

We Deal In a1 klinds of starnps and Albuis at reasonable prives, and solicit correspondenct,
from> all eareiîst collect ors.

We Offer a Splendid Collection of 2511 variet les of GOD1 si amps. tno reprints or rubbishi of any
kind J. tuîîrtliditng mîaniy svarcei and desrale, suchi as Ieeland, Japan, lawal, Peru 18Mm, Ui.
guay, Couthla, Venîezuela, Chilt, Jamaca, Gaibla, Sierra .cvone, Brazzil .18(t, Greece (Olyi-
ple gaies i, Turkey ]!r., Ytetorla envelopîes, i. S.'851 upl) tilate, tîîeluling Interior, Treasury,
War, Post Office depts. and many otliers. This lot vith a No. :1 Albmiî, 100 pages, full clot h.
glît, retail 75c eacif'or onl $1j po.fe.

Our New Price .ist of W piges is FREE, quIotes LOW prices on UiîttedO States stamps. over 100<
dffterent Standard Packets, etc-.

Approval Sheet Department.-We are prepareîd to send outi 1 responsible partles splendid lots
of Approval sheets ai 50 per cent. dIlseoini. Reference frm sirangers requlret.

Every Bookseller aid Stattioer of proinnitee tii tie Uni ed Stat s nd Caiada sells Stanidard
Packets and set s. Ask your New'sdealer oir themi.

Rare Stamps listed ai from S1 ea1ci upward to 10t and over. We fr'quîenly come Into pos.
sesslion of rarities througl acqulstion or old. llettons, and sf.lletIt coirespondeice fioi
aivanced collectors.

We Buy Stamps and old collections, for willcl we pay I.UEtAIl. PRCES.

'ST. LOUIS. Mo.


